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évery body else ‘as well as the judges, and not be in- 
stantly called_ fpgaccount before insulted justice. 1 
sincerely hape that this allusion may not be really ap- 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER, 

Party is the maduess of many fe a of a few, 

ner plicable to Ministers, bot 1 think we may be reason- 

No. 40, 4 ably astonished at their forbearance just now. Scme- 

WHE UNIVERSAL SUBJECT RESUMED: body has been wreng in Portugal, and yet they recall 
F nobedy ; somebody has injured the reputation of theiz 

Ministry, and yet they ask for no explanation; the 
voite of British blood, ignubly wasted, cries aloud 
from a foreign shore, and yet thepignswer it not; 

'/ they suffer it to alarm the whole nation, to echo to 
thesame voice in Portugal, to sound the reproach of 
Pngland all over Europe, and yet" it is answered by 

nothing but the murmurs of their country and the 

hortible laughter of France. That they will continue 

‘to Keep this strange and miscrable silence till they are 
forced to answer to personal questions, appears most 
likely from the silence they have hitherto preserved 5. 
but this very silence “is ‘eloquent against them, and 

}they are now im the situation of the persous they have 
¥] employed—they must be content ‘to be’ thought guilty 

they’ have ‘proved thetitselves’ innocent. It has 
béen stated this last week, that the Comulanders in 
Portugal had received particular ordets to behave with 
évéry possilile levity to tie Russian fleet, and it wus 
given 4s a iwinisterial réaton, that this lonity was to 
“please” sind” coueilinte the Empelér’ Acwkasper. 
What! Do these Ministers, who had corned from 

‘thinking ‘men the reputation of being ythinkwg 
themselves, wish to fash back into’ rn 

pyecessi¥y oF ENQUIRY INTO THE coNVENTION.— 

sUSPICLOUS RESERVE OF THE MINISTRY.—TH EIR JN* 

CONSISTENCY <—SIR ARTHUR WELLESLEY AND HIS 
INCONSISTENCIES. 

ee 

Yue diszraces in Portugal still ocenpy the public con- 

versation # and .so they will and ought, till the Mi- 

nistry take notice of tHe delingaents:/stieThere is. 
scarcely al’question brought before’ politicians which 
may not hescttled by oné or two simple propositions; 
and this is. y the case with the present one. 

_ Granting. that ixeny Burnano is the most timely 

| of interferers; Sit Anrmon Weriescev the most con 

sistent of contuerorsy and Sir Hew Dacrvwece th 
most profound of commanders, yct nobody 
to deny that seme:person or persons have committed 
& great fault! im Portugal, and it follows of course, that 
an enquiry should be instituted into the matter.) df 
we aceuse nobody, if we defend nobody,—if we lean 
neither to this Officer ner to that,—if we listen neither 

/ to party editets, to. no»party editors, nor to party- 
coloured editors;—if we give up*Sir Arruer neither: 
to the contempt of the, people, to the defence of his 
fricuds, nor to aiy other prnishment,—whatever in 
short is. saidvor is not. said- abot particular men and’ 
particular measnées,—still a fanit has fieen committed, 

a disgrace has:been sufiered, and an enquiry should be 
made.’ This. ie the: simplest:thing in the world, and 

the great ae for which ee 
contuud, : af 

Le dhecd aon Nalibenctin the skieek;if our poets 
are picked. er our ‘blood spilt, we ate in the first in- 
stance filled with indignation against the et 
hut ifthese men are suftered to. esea 
if the judges take’ ne notice of the ceed ouria- 

a hankering, ‘now she is old, and We sis 
gusting, after ‘that ttitiversal jilt, Continié tal 
who! has wasted the tréasure ang“ifiippitiess “Of their 
predecessors—after that—what shall I say-—of Baby- 
lou, Who has ““‘niade drank the ‘kings of the earth 2” 
Do they know'so fitde of “haman ‘natare a5 to be 
ignorant, ‘thatthe contothpt of an enemy is more 
‘powerfdl ‘than ‘aiiger in’ “rendering enmity md 

, | Avexawoken, ‘it is ‘said, is about to meet Bows 
to converse With him, Well yyliait’ would fave ben 

diguation is ‘turned against’ the inen who provide'so | their coxivetsation,” had ‘we ‘treated the Russian fl 
badly forsthe public:peace. Let the thiefy'if he ‘ean, | as we shéuld have'doné? “Why, Bowsrants’ 
produce the:reason why he madé away with’ ’s an caplaaiy Ged asionstar cae 
Property 5 lét the assassin, in ‘God's name, give né a | been ouifieneriy, wo 

reasin whiy-he shed op Mackatiiner toy Leone a réspe 

Spores de be eriptied Before the judge's fadb 2 | our st aoe at es, 
ovis SE NpESEn On Ld ous ae ened Srmraure ships he will 
ee ee ears 5 eon Yee add contempt at seeing SOE le ena 
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625 “ THE EXAMINER. 
sel ves. At best, the obligation wiil be considered as 

a mere trick to Win his fisclibcs at the expense of Ais 

understanding, for as to generosity, disinterested sym- 
_ pathy, avd all those fireside feelings between kings 
“or courts, they were all yery well when we were little 
boys and believed in the Arabian tales, but that Mi- 

nister must be senseless indeed who would attempt to 
persuade a selfish monarch or any other monarch into 

a reliance on this political coquetrys: Bonararre will 
once more direct the eyes of ArexaNpen towards Den- 

mark ; and it has been well observed, that the present 
conduct of the Ministry towards Russia exhibits 9 very 
singular contrast with their treatment of the Danes. 
The King of Denmanx was not at war with us, be had 
not deceived us, he only appéared to the Ministry to 

be about to deceive us, and without the ledst notice 

they attacked him wiil fire and sword. The Emperor 
of Russia is.at war with us, he has grossly deceived 
us, and he does not even appear to have a single wish 
for vir friendship, so we treat him with the utmost 
kindness and send back his sailors to fight us over again. 
The King of Denmarx in short was sitting very peage- 
ably on his throne, and we take his weapons from him. 
and act the part of assassins; the Emperor of Russra 
attacks us with all his might, and we return:him. the 
bullets he shoots at us, and beg him, with the utmost 
politeness to blow our, brains out. Thus after 
women and children, we sit, like a Cherokee captive, 
at the stake, and instruct our enemies how to torture 

us. We are like the fanatic in the Tale of @ Tub,, who: 
to mortify his ‘passions went a courting insult, and 
would petition the passengers for corporeal punish- 
meut——‘* Worthy Sir, do.me the honour of a good: 
slap in the chaps.”-—“‘ Honest friend, pray favour me. 
with a handsome kick, **** Noble Captain, lend a rea- 

sonable thwack for the love of God, with that cane of 
yours, over these poor shoulders.” 
If the Ministers do not recall any of the Commanders 

at Lishon, they. shgald at least give, us.a,reason. why 
those gentlemen stay at Lisbon, Sir Joun Moorz, 
instead of Sir Aargon Wecceqer,, is. now said to.be 
going to Spain s but if Sir Antavr. is not fit to go 
there, if Sir Hanny and Sir Hew. aré not fit to go to 
Spain, how ¢an, they be fit to stay in Portugal. They } yet 

may have to fight with two enemies there instead of one, 
_ with domestic as well ag foreign enemies; and to say, 
ee art ae emspewrers fon 8 tvetior fh 

behaviour of the i rench. The saine Gexera sce 
Sir Anraur Wetiestey of r- using bread to the Por. 
tuguese army when our stock was overflowing, of 
hindering the native troops from having any share in 
the battle of Vimiera, of act g and commariding with- 
out any reference to tiie Portuguese Gov ernment, pre« 
sent or future, and of withholding the arms which the 
British Ministry kad sent over for the special seryire of 
the native troops... What do the Mi::..try say to this? 
if they did not order Sir Artwunr to be humane, they 
certainly could-not have ordered him_to take arins to 
the Portuguese and to withhold them directly they 
were requested of him. If Sir Anravr is that meck 
obedient personage the Wellesleyans represent him, 
one might absolutely conjecture. thai. these arms, in 
spite of what General Frizre was led to believe, were 
never intended for the use ‘of the Portuzuese in case 
the English were victorious.. Sic Awruun, who has 

spent the most active part of his life in extending 
conquest over an usurped country, maybe a very 
good person to convert allies who have sought our 
protection intd vassals who would gladly seek our 
death, and’really the refusal to grant the:power of de- 
fence to the Portuguese has a disgusting appearance 
which it requires some charity to pass over. The idea, 
to be sure, would be too ridiculous to belicve under 

common circugnstances, but who is to wonder at any 

foolish ambition after, the government of the Marquis 
Weurestey in India, and who is to wonder at the most 

ridiculous of all ridiculous things after the late conven- 
ion? At all events, Sir Anravr has been determined 

sto bea very responsible person by what has appeared 

in the Portuguese papers, and he becomes every day a 

more prominent object of enquiry above his fellows. 

My readers will find in the present Paper the letter he 
wrote to the Bishop of Oporto; in which he says that 

the Convention contained ‘* nothing remarkable” but 

the stipulation for the neutrality of the port and of the 

Russian squadron. Nothing remarkable! An officer 

in the British service, a conqueror; a man of proud 

spirit, thinks it ** nothing remarkable” to let a 
vanquished enemy go ‘back to his cousitry upon our 
shoulders and laugh at us when he gets there! And 

yet it is upon the strength of this“ nothing remark- 
able” that- Sir Antaur is sail ste be so vehement 

avin Datavurce: it is-upon the strength of this 

‘ nothing remarkable” that he protests against the 
measure as sofnething very remarkabje and very ridi- 

Jeculous, This is absolutely the ‘very: inconsistency-o! 
\, | intoxication, which will laugh and grow furious upon 

the sane :causex » But ‘itis a waste of time fo toil 

the mazes of Sic Anvmur’s understanding. | 

leave him for the: present to-the enjoyment of his folly, 
ithe ‘ove the. convention 5 — 
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THE EXAMINER. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

Parts, Sert. 13,—Yesterday the Emperor and King 

teceived the Senate at St. Cloud, whert the following 

Address was presented to his Majesty :-— 

SinE,—The Senate have, listened with the. liveliest 
enotions to the Message of your Imperial and Royal Ma- 
jesty. They bave also recetved with a profound and re- 
spectfal gratitade the communi¢ation whith your Majesty 
has been pleased to make respetting, the affairs of Spain, 

the Constitution acceptéd by thé Junta, and thé Report 
presented to your Majesty on the state of your armies in 
the several quarters of the globe. They have unanimeus- 
ly adopted the Senatus Censultum which your Imperial 
and Royal Majesty has proposed, and Onc HunpRep 
Ann Sixt¥ Tuovsak® brave men shall participate in 
the immortal fame of your oumerots and formidable le- 
gions, YWoa believe in the péace of thé Continent, Sire, 
but you will not suffer Yourself to depend upon the errors 
aid perverse calcutatinfis of Foreign Courts, Your Ma- 
jésty desires to defendsdlemn and véluntary concluded trea- 
tics—to maintait’a Constitution freely discussedyadopted, 
and sworn to, by a National Juata—te suppress a barba- 
rous anatchy, which now .ceyers Spain with blood and 
thourning, and threatens our frontiers—to tescue the trhe 
Spaniards frém a shameful yoke by which they are op- 
pressed—to assure td then the happiness of being governed 
by a brotWer of your Majésty—to annihilate thé English 
troops, wlro uuite their arms with the daggers of the ban- 
ditti—to avénge the Fresich blood, so basély shed—to put 
ont of all doubt the security of France, and the peace of 
ont posterity—to restore and complete the work of Louis 
XIVi—+0 accomplish the_wish of the most illustrious of 
your préilecessérs, and particularly of him who was by 
France most beloved—to extend yout great power, in or- 
der to diminish the miséries of war, and to compel the 
enemy of the Continent toa general Peace, which is the 
sole object of all your measures, and thé only époch for 
the repose and prosperity of our country, The will of 
the French people is, therefore, Sire, the same as that of 
your Majésty, The war with Spain is politic, just, and’ 
necessary, The Frenelt, who are penetrated with affec- 
tion for the Hero whom they admiré—who display so. 
much enthusiasm whenever they have the good fortune to 
behold you, will answer the Call of your Majesty with | 
zeal, and nothing shall shake the determination of the Sc- 
hate and the Péople to support your Majesty in every uo- 
dertaking which you may judge necessary for the great in-. y y 
tcrests of the Empire. May it therefore please your Ma- 
Jesty to dcvept tid new tribute of our respect, our attach- 
ment, and dur fidelity. 

The Senatus Consulitim referred to in the above Ad- 
Uress, is Of the following tenor ;— 

Arr. I, There are'placed at thé disposal of the Go- 
veroment 80,000 Conscripts, who are idzeribed in the 
siaetes for 1808, 1807, 1808, 1909 ; 20,000 for cach yeur. 

IL. These 80,000 Conseripw uiay be iaitediately placed 
la active service, © Sa 

III. The Conscripts of the year 1806, 1807, and 1808, 
who were married before the publication of this decree, 

tvs The Cust ip ey Vane m2 10, 11 ) i2,1 + The Conscripts of the 8, 8, 10, 11," , 13, 
and 14, who liave answered ts tlietr Couscription, and are 
not under orders or distributjon nthe army,shall be now 
frved froin services qnd from these classes mo néw levy 

es.of the 

Pei +4 > Ah . 

corps for the defence of the coast, but shall not be called 
eat before the ist aed next, unless before that pe- 

beim @ state of war with 
* oe 

tiod some of ker Power sh 
- : 

France, 1n this case they may be immiediately called into 
actual servite. 

All the great roads leading from Mentz to the in- 
terior of Francé are at present covered with troops — 
from the grand‘army, on their march towards Spain, 

A letter from Vittoria, of. the Ist September, says, 

‘* The 59th regiment of the line entered St, Sebastian 
onthe 28th of August. It is also understood that 
3000 men have cothe to Bayenne, and that the pas- 
sige of troops out of ail parts of France is incessant. 
Never was séen greater prepayations than have now 
been collected of military stores, &e. The Emperor 
has oftlered to be in readiness 10,000 waggons a Ja 
Marlvorough, for the conveyance of a sufficieut quan- 
tity of provisions for the. support of an army of 
200,000 men daring three menths: 

The King of. Naples arriyed at Rome on the 3d 
inst, Geu, Midllis, with his staff, went to receive his 
Majesty, and the whole garrison was under arms. 

Serr: 16:—-The Journal de U Empire of this day 
gives the preseat position of the French army in Spain, 
in an article from Vittoria, dated the 6th Sept. The 
principal corps’ of the army, where his Majesty is, 
holds the two banks of the Ebro, and all the defiles 
of the mcuutains of Biscay, the head-quarters at 
Miranda. The corps of Marshal Bessicres extends 
from Pancorbo to Burgos, which last city is held by 
the light cavalry of Gen, Lasalle. The head-quarters 
of Béssieres are placed at Santa Maria, Defiles in the 
mountains have been explored, which were. hitherto 
unknown, and which will very much promote the 
farther opérations of thé army, Ali the troops await 
with impatience the signal for the combat, and burn 
with desire to meet the English, 

A great number of troops comé here daily, who go 
to strengthen the army of Spain. Marshal Jourdan is 
arrived at his head-quarters, and Marshal Ney is ex- 
pected to-merrow or the day after. The Ministers 
and Mémbers of thé Justa of Bayoine are at Miranda - 
with the Kibg, as well as at Vittoria. - 

‘Serv, 18.—The Moniteur has notified, that the 
Mecting of the Legislative Body is to take place on 
the 25th of October, . Coe 

~ On the 16th a Council of State was holden at St. 
Cloud, at which the Emperor was present. On the 
day before his Majesty was at Versailles, where he 
reviewed the 3d regiment of drageons, on their march 
to Spain. | 

itis said that early next month the Empcror will 
leave this capital for Saxony. The Dutch Papers al- 
ready report, that the Emperor of Russia is to be ac- 
companied on his journey by the Hereditary Prince of 

ee in whose capital he is svon expected to 
e° e jes, 

“The Sournat de t Empire has published a partignla 
account of the joyful manuer in which the King of 
the two ‘was received on his entrance inte 
Naples, on the 6th instant. a | i) 

Seer, 19,—It is t that the departure of hie 
Majesty the Emperor aod King for Germany is very 
near at hend, for bis ellency the Miuister for Fo~ 
reign Affairs will set out this even ng, while his High- 
ness the Prince of Benevento will take bie departure to+ 
morrew. ; : 

——— 
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— 

General Sebastiani goes to take the command of a] part thereof; but that he thought 
division of the Army of Spain. | 

Re could yeniure to-enter into an engagement to dismantle his ships ix 
Baltic Port, on condition of a promise from the cop 
bined fleet io cease hostilities. The proposal was uf 
jected; and on the departure of the courier, one fire 
ship was ready to be sent in, and several more were 
prepari2. Mr. Edward Thornton, his Britannic Ma. 
jesiy’s Minister; left Stockholm onthe 4th instant, to 
join Admiral Saumarez; and perhaps in eight or ten 
days we may have more news of an interesting nature, 

GERMANY. 
Axscaarrennena, Srrt. 17.—It appears certain that 

Marshal Lannes has gone to meet his Majesty the Em- 
peror of Russia, in order to receive his Majesty on the 
confines of his empire, and conduct hin to Erfurth, 
where the two Emperors of i'rance afid Russia are’ to 
have a meeting. All the Princes composing the Con- 
federation of the Rhine are making great preparations 
to set out for Erfurth, where it is supposed, his Ma- 
jesty the Emperor of the French will’spend some days. 
Already 500 men of the French imperial guards ar- 
rived at Mentz on the 14th inst. having been for- 
warded in carriages. These troops always accompany 
their Sovereign. | 

Banxs oF THe Exar, Serr. 13.—The Journal of 
Genea says, that according to various letters from 
Paris, his Highness the Prince of Ponte Corvo will be 
placed on the throne of Portugal, and that the Prince 
of Neufchatel will be appointed to the Grand Duchy 
of Berg. © | 

. PRUSSIA. 
Konicsnene, Serr. 13..—The Emperor of Russia 

and the Grand Duke Constantine are expected here 
this week, on their way to Erfirth, to meet Bona- 
parte! !!——This remarkable event ‘gives rise te much 
conjecture, but all agree in condemning the Emperor. 
There is siill a great movement amongst the troops ia 
Germany. : 

: PORTUGAE. 

Ororzo, Auc. 31.—We have infiuite pleasure in 
communieatingy to the public the following intelli- 
génce from the English and Portuguese :— 

Copy of a Letter from General Sir Aktaur Wre1- 
LESLEY, to the most Excellent and Reverend the 

SWEDEN, 
2ETTER FROM HIS MAJESTY. THE KING OF SWEDEN TO 

THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA. Bishop, President, and Governor. 
Honour and humanity enjoin me to make the most for- ** Camp at Ramahal, Aug. 24, 

cible remonstrances to your Imperial Majesty, against the - May it please your Excellency—I have the honour 
numberless eruelties and the injustice cormitted by the | to inform your Excellency, that the army under my com- 
Russian troops in. Swedish Finland. These proceedings | mand defeated General Laborde’s division om the 17th 
are too well known and confirmed, to require from me any | /nstant, and on the 2! st inst. the whole of the French ar- 
proofs of their reality ; for the bleod of the il}-fated vic- | ™y united, under the command of Genéral Junot, at Vi- 
tims still cries aloud for vengeaace against the abettors,of | miera. The loss of the enemy in those actions was very 
such enermities. Let not your Imperial Majesty’s heart | Considerable. Last night he sent General, Kellermano to 
be insensible to the representations which I find myself | Confer with Gen, Sit H, Dalrymple, who concluded aa 
compéieéd to make to you in the vame of my faithful sub- | 4gteement with the said General for a suspension of bes- 
jects in Finland, But what is the object of this war, as | tilities, until the conclusion of a Convention for the total 
unjust as it is unnatural? It is not, | spppose, to excite the | ¢vacuation of Portugal by the French troops, This agree- 
strongest aversion for.the Russianname. Is it criminal in | ™eut contains nothing remarkable, with the exception of 
my subjects in Finland not ‘to have suffered themselves to | 4 provision for securing the neutrality of the port of Lis- 

be seduced from their allegiance, by promises as false as | bon and the Russiansquadron, Permit me to congratulate 
the principles on which they are founded? Does it be- | your Excellency on the approaching conclusion of the 
come a Sovereign ‘to uiake loyalty a crime? 1 conjure misfortunes which have so much afflicted your country, 

your Imperial Majesty to put a stop to the calamities and | 2nd to the recovery of which, your Excellency’s zeal aud 
horrors of. war, which cannot fail to briag down on your solicitude have so much contributed, I have the honour 

own Person and your Government the carses of Divine | to be, with the highest consideration and respect, your La- 
Providence, . - ] cellency’s most humble and obedient Servant, ‘ 

“Half ny deminions in Finland are already recovered by | | ‘ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 
my brave Finnish troops, ~ Your Majesty’s flect”is shat | Protest made by Berdardin Freire de Andrade, General 
up in Baltic Port, without the hope of ever getting out, | of the Portuguese Troops, against the Articles of- the 
‘otherwise than asa conquest. Your flotilla of gallics has | © Convention agreed on between the English and French 
recently sustained a yery severe defeat; and my troops are Armies, for the Evacuation of Portugal. ‘ 
this moment landing in Finland,to reinforce those who will | .‘* I protest, in general, on account of this Treaty beirg 
Point out to them the road to honour and glory. totdlly void of that deference due to his Royal Hiylcess 

Given at my Head-quarters, Sept. 7, 1808. the Prince Regent, or the Government that represents bim) 
(Signed) Gustavus Anotrnuvs; {| on account of what may be hostile in it to the eet ee 

Goprensurcn, Serr. 19.—There isa Bulletin out authority and independence of | this Government, . 
torday, dated Graliby, the 13th September, stating | &!! that may be against the honour,, safsty, aml Sis 
the capture of a Russian cutter, by one of the cruizers oa ont. Aa, apart or r Seehe . wing Articles :— from the blockading fleets; also of the capture of four 

is stipulated in the folldy PATA Are 
: -ArticuEs ‘I, IV. apd X11.—** Because these ® 

other vessels with naval stores; farther, that in con- ” su Portuguese 
junction with Admiral Nauckhoff, Admiral Saumarez 

ticles determine the’ surrender of Por fortified 
. places, stores, and ships to the English forces, w ithe ud 

had proposed to the Russians to discontinue hostilities | lemnly declaring that this surrendér is momentary, 
against Baltic -Port, on condition of one-half of the } mes f a 
flett being given up to the combined flect ; the rest of | 
the Russians to be ajlowed to return quietiy to Cron- 
stadt, The Russian Admiral replied that he would 

eS ao eS en 



THE EXAMINER. 629 
and the persons purchasing subject to what the law may_ 

further direct. > 
The Committee assembled to receive reclamations, and 

facilitate the restitution of property, hold ils sittings at the 
house of St. Antonio Rodrigues de Oliveria, No. 8, Cargo 
de Loretto. ' 

W. C. Berrsronp, Bet British 

Prosy, Liecut,-Colonel, Commissioners. 

Le Gen. KeELuernwuann, Le Commissaire Francais 

pour execution de la Convention, du3Q Aout, 
Lisbon, 10th Sept. 1808. 

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. 

‘© From on board the Conqueror, Sept. 9. 
moored in the Tagus. 

‘© My last was on the 5th inst, by the Blossom. On that 
day the British fleet entered the Fagus, and is moored he- 
tween Fort St. Julien and Belem Castle, where it is ex- 
pected to remain till the first division of the French army 

quits Lisbon, They are now embarking on board our 
transports, with their horses, artillery, and every thing , 

longing to the army, as, well as a great part of the 

pluncer ihey took from the Portuguese, The whole of 

our army are advanced near Lisbon, but they are not to 
enter the town till the greatest part of the French are em- 
barked; but I hear they wish our troops to be in the town 
before their force is too much weakened, fearing that the 
Portuguese inhabitahts would rise upon the remainder, and 
revenge themselves for all the enormities they have com- 
mitted, and the plunder of which they have been rubbed, . 

which they know our troops wc«!d not allow, 

** Junot is to go to France in La Nymphe; we are to 
furnish tae transports with every thing they want. The 
Russian fleet is to go to England, escorted by sevensail of 
the line: two of the Russian ships are so bad, they are 
net fit to ge to sea, and will therefore be broken up here, 
The other seven are completing their provisions from onr 
ships, and making every preparation for their departure, 
It is a great disappointment to our fleet, that the Russians 
are permitted to go to England in the quiet way they do, 
Our tars were most anxious to try the mettle of the heroes 
of the North, on whom Bonaparte, chiefly ‘relies to-com- 
pel England to a maritime peace, It was generally be- 
lieved they would have been fought for. In fatt, orders 
for the attack had been given, when an express arrived 
from England, ordering every means to be used to conci- 
liate the Russians, and of all things to avoid an action 
with them; from which we infer that some treaty must be 
on foot between the Courts of St. Petersburgh and St. 
James, The Russian Admiral dines with Sir C, Cotton 
to-day, which is being pretty friendly for people at war 
with each other,”’ | 

Ant. X-VIE.—“* Because it attempts totie down the Go- 
yernment of this kingdom, not to bring to justice and con- 
dign punishment those persoms. who have been notoriously 
and scundatoasl y disloyal to their Prince and their coun- 

try, by joiping and serving the French party : and, even 
if the pratectiou of the English army should be allowed to 
screen them from the punishment they have deserved, stil! 
jt should not prevent their expulsion, whereby this cout- 
try would ‘no longer have to fear being again betrayed by 
the same men. 

First of the Additional Articles.—‘‘ This Article can 
by no means bind the Government ef this kingdom, as no 
reciprocal conditions are stipulated. 

‘* I protest, finally, on account of the want of attention 
to the safety of the inhabitants of the capital and its en- 
virons, nothing having been stipulated in .their favour to 
insure their not being still vexed and appressed by the 
French daring theiy stay-—not even an equivalent for what 
is established by Art. XVI. and XVII, in favour of the 
French and their failowers. 

‘¢ And to these heads I limit my protest, in order not te 
make-too long a list, passing over other objects of less im- 
portance, sych as the concession of 800 horses, which was 
made without considering that.they ail belong tq Portu- 
gal, and thus cannot be considered as the property of the 
French; that of the magazines of the army, filled at the, 
expence of the country; and cpnsequenily only beloaging by 
fact, not hy right, to the wajust occupants of the country, 

(Signed) ** Bennarvin Fricre D’AnpR ADE,” 
** Head-quarters at the Encarnation, Sept. 14, \808.” 
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By the British and French Commissioners, ‘for secing 
carried into effect the Convention agreed upon between 
the respective Commanders in Chief. 
For the fulfilment of the stipulations made in, the Con- 

vention agreed upon forthe évacuation of Portugal by the 
French Army, That property of ¢very kind confiscated 
or seized from the subjects, or other persons residing in 
Portugal, whether of the royal palace, royal and public 
libraries, and miseums, and from individuals that are still 
existing in Portugal, should be restored :— | 
We, the Commissioners for seeing carried into execu- 

tion the said Treaty, as his Excellency the Commander of 
the French Army has already notified to his army, think 
it also right to make public the same for the information 
of all concerved, and for facilitating the restitution, or the 
receiving back such property, we have judged expedient 
to appoint a Committee of three persons, viz. Lieut.-Col. 
Trant, O, St. Antonio. Rodrigues de Oliveira, and Mr, 
Durliur, Commissaire des Guerres, to meet at No. 8, 
Cargo do Loretté, who are appointed to receive, enquire 
sato, and judge of all reclamations on this head, and ; *¢ September 11. 
whose orders for the restitution of property, to whomever “The French army is to sail in three divisions. The first s 
addressed, are to be obeyed. And it is directed that | division are embarked, and will sail almost immediately, te 

keepers shall have ‘charge of sequestrated or seized pro- | Yader conyoy of La Nymph, Capt. Percy, who takes, © 
perty in every house to which it may have’ been removed, | Junot ou board, with 20 officers of his staff, The Re- 
to assure the conservation of objects or-mgveables trans- | sistance, Captain Adame, goes with the second division ; 
ported fram royal or public houses, 10 others, for the use | she also takes two Generals and ather officers, L’Amiable, 
er convenience of such General, Administrater, or other Lord G, Stewart, goes with the third division; each di- 

subjeet of the French Army. These keepers will mark | Vision will consist of neatly 5000 men,” 
the description of all meubles with the bame. of the : sé September 12, 

Owners, and be accountable for whatever is therein, and | - « I closed my letter this morning, thinking tlre Peday- 
they. will be delivered ouly on legal proof of ownership, | gus, which is going to England with dispatches, was about 
to the possessors of such articles as above-described, who | tw sail; but learning she is to wait fill the first diyision of 
Will trausuiit to this) Committee ‘a return of what each may | the Freach aruly, leaves this, 1 will coutinue my account 
have in his possession of the designated. And | ap to the latest moment. 
- us'may with safety | ply ee this Tribunal. Pe The Russian fevt, consisting of six sail of the fine 

We think it necessary also to make known to whom it | ad two frigates, weut out of the Tagus this morning. Ad- 
may concern, that any Ay ty : of taken | miral Tyler, with lis squadron, was waiting outside (o 
from the public arsenals tes since the 30(h August, | receive them, and will imnediately 10 Portsmouth, | 
or whatever shall, on trial, be proved to have been ille- | In passing thgough our they manned the rigging, , 
ally sold oF disposed of at any’ time, even previous to which was returned pees, elt ap amma 
“th August, shall’be gull ‘and ertces ‘csinel oft behind are in bn of a few men, wiio are — 
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re oe ate ene El Mme sca nr RO eR AN sc eer ela wena tae eT rae 

On the evening ot 8: atur day se’ naight, avout vine o'clock, | manded by Mons, Lamagoy, Enseigne de Vaisseatl, wis 

as Mr. Joha Harris, a respectable farmer, of Whaddva, | this d: ay captured off La Guira by his Majesty's slip Acas- 

Gloucestershire, was retaraing home from Gloucester, he | ta.—Lam, &c. P, BEAVER. 
was attacked by two villains, in Sandyway-lane, one of —_—— 
whom, oa Mr, H, displaying symptoms of resistance, held BANKRU PTS. 
a pistol fe his breast, when they robbed him of two half- | W. Visick, Medhurst, Sussex, draper, to surrender Oct. 

guineas, four seven shilling pieces, and some silver. From li, 18, Nov. 8, at eleven, at Guildhall, London, At- 

tue description of these fellows-—oue tail and thin, and the torney, Mr. Russell, Lant-street, Southwark. 

other rather short aad robust, it is supposed they are the | R. Brenan, Threadneedle-street, factor, Sept. 28, at 
sime that have recently comwmiited various robberies in eight, Oct. 3, Nov, 8, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
that ucighbourheod, Mr. Boustield,, Bouverie-street, Flect-strect. 

ae J, Carter, Sandwich, draper, Oct. 11, 18, Nov. 8, at 

ATR AOR ; APRTTR eleven, at Guildhall, London. Attornis., Messrs, 
Es inenee CRERIVE, Gregsonand Dixon, Angel-court, Throgmorton-street, 

T, Sbaw, Shepherd’s-green, Saddleworth, Yorkshire, 
clothier, Oct, 16, 19, atthe Pack Horse Ino, fladders- 
field, Nov. &, at the Yew Trée Lun; Robert Town, at 

eleyev, Attorney, Mr. Stevenson, Holmfrith, 

DLVIDENDS. 
Oot, 25. G. Singleton, Pancras-lane, merchant.—O~ . 2 

J. Battershell, Portsmouth, ship-chandler.— Nov, 8. 
J; Calecom, Bow-street, bricklayer,+~—Oct,.2i, D. 
Thomas, Liandilo- Vaar, Carmarthensiire, shopkeeper. 
Oct, 31, J. Lewis, Cardigan, mercer,—Oct. 22. T. 

and D, Jenuings, Spalding, Lincolushire, bankers,— 
Oct, 18; DD. Nv Weeden, Whitechapel-road, brusi- 
maker,—Oct, 18. J. G. Caslake, Stepiey, tallow- 
chandler,—Oct, 18. Wim. Beck, BDishopszatc-street, 
dealer,—Nov, 1, F. Champion,’ Beech-street, Barbi- 

‘can, hootmaker,—Nov. 5, R, Peacock, Turomill-street, 
Clerkenwell, carrier,—Nov, 1, W. Wakefield, Mav- 
chester, warehouseman.—Nov, 5. Www, Goodenough, 
Hampstead-road, coachmaker.—Oct, 25, J. Lacy, 
Whitby, shipbuilder.—Oct, 21, F. Paskinsoa, hu. - 
ston-upon-Elull, merchant, 

CERTIUFICATES—Ocr, 18, 
J, Royle, Manchester, sadler.—. Dlakemore, Birmia_- 

ham, tailer.—H. Jenner, Norwich, linen-draper. 

Admirattg-Qfic¢e, Sept. 27. 
Copy of a letter from Vice-Admiral Lord. Collingwood, 

Comimander in Chief of his Majesty’s ships and vessels 
in the Mediterranean, tothe lon, W. W. Pole, dated 
oa board the Ocean, ut Gibraltar, Aug. 27, 1808, 

Sin,—l inelose forthe information of the Lords Com- 
missioners of thé Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have 
received froin’ Lord Cochrane, Captain of his Majesty’s 
ship the Emperieuse, giving an account of the surrender of 
the Castile of Mungal (a fort on the coast of Catalonia, in 
possession of the French), to his Majesty’s ship under his 
command, which his Lordship had subsequently destroyed, 
afier having detivered the principal part of the military 
stores to the Spanish militia. 

I have great pleasure in transmiting this information to 
their ‘Lordships, as it points out one of the many instaores 
in which-his Majesty’s ships on the eastern coast of Spain 
have readered effectual aid to the Patriot Spaniards, in 
resisting and drivirg the enemy out of their country, and 
of the zeal and indefatigable industry with which Captain 
Lord Cochrane engages in that service. 

Capt. Otway of the Montague, landed at Rosas Baya 
party of warides in aid of the Spanish peasantry, tu ep- 
pose a French force which was approaching to attack that 
fortress on the 23d ult. and obliged the enemy to retire, — re ee rere reer 
Lam, &e, COLLING Woop. SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZEITE, 

a ; 
His Majesty's ship Imperieuse, off 

Mongal, July 3), 
My Lorap,—The Castle of Mongal, un important post, 

completely commanding a pass in the road from Barcelona 
to Gerona, which the French are now besieging, and the 
wuly one between these towns occupied = the enemy, sur- 
rendered this merning to his Majesty’s ship under my com- 
mand, ‘i'he Spanish militia behaved admirably, in carry- 
ing an outpost ona neighbouring bill, Lieut, Hone, with 
the marines, taok possession of the castle, which, by means 
of powder, is now levelled with the ground, The rocks 
there are blown into the road, which in many other places 
is reudeted impassible to artiflery, without a very heavy 
loss of mew, if they determine to repair them, 

I idclose to your Lordship a list of the priseners and of 
the matevial part ef the inilitary stores 4 ail that could be 
ef use to the Spanish militia bave been delivered to ae 

I have the honour to be, &c. CocHRANE, - 
Right Hon, Lord Collingwood, 
1 Captain, | Lieutenant, 2 Serjeants, 8 Corporats ( 
ty 5 guoners (2 killed), and 54 Soldiers,— 

5 cannon, 80 Keto, 80 bayonets, 80 cartouches, 500 
canton atte barrels of powder, and cartridges, &e. 

Copy of letter teunemittea ¥ Roary Seok! the Hon. 
’ Sir’ Alexander Cochrane, KB. Comtmander in Chief 
of his Maj rw Poe vat at the Leeward Islands, 

_ {0 the Hon, 
Hs ety ve ae deaste, off La Guira, 

‘mt eee you, that Le Serpent 
Tae: ena 1S ete Sk 104 mep, com- 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 
R. Banks, Eltham, Kent, victualier, from Sept, 27, to 

Oct. 29, at ten, at Guildhall, London, 
D. Moore, Penholw, Keit, dealer, from Oct. 4, to Oct, 

. 26, at ten, at Guildhall, London. 
J, Sharpe, Market-Deeping, Linco]nshire, linenedraper, 

from Oct, 4, to Oct, 29, at ten, at Guildhall, Loodon, 

BANKRUPTS, 
W, Ainsworth, Manchester, innkeeper, to sutrecder Oct, 

18, 20, Nov. 12, at two, at the Bridgewater Arms, 
Manchester. Attorney, Mr, Law, Manchester, 

C. Field, Partsea, taylor, Oct. 8, 15, Nov. 12, at ten, at 
Guildhall, Lenton, "Attorney, Mr, Jones, Charclie 
yard, Guvent-garden, , 

T. Henley, Abbey-place, Bethnal Greep-road, carpenter, 
ya 4, is, Nev. rot at Guildhatt, Attorney, Mr. 

ng Red Lion-sq ) 
san Litecpacts mereuédl, Oc’. 17, 18, Nov. 12, at 

Wider: at the Globe Tavern, Liver ol, Attoxans, 
“Wen. Gridiths and Hiede, Liver 

S. D, Wilmoott, Dunster, Somersetshire, merehant, Oct, 
‘II, at four, 12, Nov, 12, ateleven, at tne Angel Tun, 
Bridgewater. Attorney, Mr, Symes, jun. Bridgé » a.er, 

J. Roberts, Dolefapr, Cardiganshire, bétsovdedler, Oot, 
3, 14, Nov, 2, at eleven, at the Three Cocks, aes 

lunvey. Attorney, Mr. Evans, Rhayader, Racine Tsai re 

R. Millegan, Portsen, brewer, Oct. V7, at ou, id. 

eleveny Nov, 12, at twelve, at the [ue Poss, oie! 
mouth, Atturnes, Mr. Hart, Portsraoush, 

J. Tra@ord, Froddingiaw, Ligcolishire, bexer” + her, 
Oct. 11, 12, Nov. P2, at eleven, at tie Abzei, °f shy 
ford Briggs. Attorney, Mr, Nictulsdn, Giamfora big 8 
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J. Brymer; K ing-street, Sono; ‘taylér, Oct, 7, at sua; a KerNG 
at ten, and Nov, 11, at one, at Guildhall. - Attornies, 
Messrs. Y andercom ‘and Comyn, Bush-lane. 

DIVIDENDS, 
Oxt. 29, A. M‘Lacklan, and J; Galt, Great St. Helen's S, 

factors. —Oct, 24, W, Greev, of Liverpool, cytler.— 
Oct, 25, KR. Rayner, of Birmingham, button-maker,— 
Oct..24. T. Lees, late of Hebden-Bridge, York, cot- 
ton-spinner.—Oct, 25. B. Williams, of Liverpool, linen 
and woollen-draper.—Oct. 25. T. Wood, of Dorches- 
ter, itgnmopger.—Oct. 25. W. Guy, of Devizes, tin- 
man.—Oct, 22. D. Matthews, late of Basingstoke, 
grocer, 

of Naibceaber s vengeance. “The affairs in Spaifi are 
said to haye wrung his feelings into savage irritability, 
and the daily papers have published an extract from 
a speech to his soldiers on the parade, in which 
he is reported to have said, ‘the Leopards of 
Spain, Portugal, and England, should all soon be 
devoured by the Eagles of France.” What bovish 

nonsense ig this! It is just like a lad, fresh from Ho- 

MER’s speeches, haranguing his sarianaah m the play- 

ground. The impatient temper of this man is his great 
weakness. The whirlpool is ever most violent in 
it’s centre, and the mind of ‘the aniversal destroyer 

preys inwardly upon itself, What does he mean by 
the Leopards of England and Spain? Is it an aliusion 

to the spots of our iniquity, like that of the Catholic 
Drypen i in his Hind and Panther to the Protesiant re- 

ligion 2 How Tatrerranp, the pithy and the politic 

TALLEYRAND, must smile at these wretched conceiis ! 

Atany rate it is an acknowledgment to his own troops 
of the direct defeat he has.received in Spain and Portu- 
gal, for he thought in his original pursuit that those 
nations were hares and he has found them wild beasts, 

The Senate however are as much attache od to bom- 

bast as their master, and have addressed hina i in a style 

at once so pompous and se slavish, that they evidently 
have’ the feelings of men who are obliged ta hide their 

want of action ia a. cloud of big words. They refer 
again to the example of Lovis the Fourteenth 
and the completion of his designs, and ~ abso- 
lutely acknowledge the justice and encourage the 
idga of universal dominion by entreating him to ac- 
complish the wish of the most illustrious and ‘most be- 
loved of his predecessors in extending his great power, 

This a direct allusion’ no doubt to Henry the 4th, 

who is said to have formed a plan for the attainment of 
universal monarchy jn Europe. Bowararre however, 

though ‘he is a more illustrious conqueror, will 

never be. loved like Hewry, ‘the gay, the affable, 
the patient Henry, who wept when his meanest 

peasants suffered and whose very errors.took a tinge 

of ainiableness from their taste and sociality, These 

Senators, the representatives of regenerated French- 

‘men, of the planters of the Tree of Liberty, aod 
of those who died | in the cause of real freedom, are 
in, trabh, the most “slavish and dastardly scoundrels in 
Europe. They are “the vilest of prostitutes, whose 
utter. loss of virtue has been followed by the utter 

loss of shames “ahd with all the, malice. of, an aban- 
doned obstinacy, they seem to delight im bawling 

out their eoreercas to offend the, ears of hu- 

nian nature. | bet ore res 

Every day, promises, moge decisive intelligence nak 

LERTIFICATES—OQcr. 22, , 
£ Dawes, of Huntingdon, sadler,—L. Lazarus, of 

Brown’s-Buildings, slopseller.— W. Paine, of Manches- | 
ter, dealer,—N, Chandler, of Fleet market, butcher,— 
A. Harding, of Bristol, haherdasher.—-W. H. Cheek, 
of Manchester, scrivengr.—J. Eamer, late of Breston, 
penen-eeer 

PRICE OF §TOCKS YESTERDAY. 
Consols ...,..+..65§ 66 | Omnium.........25 dis, 
NE ae 

3 3 BE AMINES: a 
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Tur Commanders in Portugal Nave at length ‘exiibit: 

ed some signs of remorse at the Convention, and Com- 

missioners have been appointed to examine into the 
property claimed by the French, and to determine he- 
tween what js legal and whatis plundered. This com- 
mission however is a mere sound, for private property 

is lecld sacred by the Convention, and unless they can 
re-couvert the French mgniesinto church furniture and 
nierchandize, it is impossible the general nature of the 
property cao be ascertained, A few bundles, mnost 

probably, will be paraded back over the wharfs with 
much solemnity, and there will be an end of it. Yet 
the Ministerial Papers are crying out, that the most 
disgraceful Article of the Convention is done away, I 
am heartily glad of it, What i is ite 

Some interesting continental intelligence was re- 
ceived yesterday, Cuamraeny, the French Minister 
for Forcign Aifairs, left Paris for Germany, on the 
19th September ; TALLEYRAND was _to set off the 

next day; and the deadly climax was to be closed a 

fer days after by Boxaragye himself, The inter- 
view between himself and Avexawoen is said to be 
determined, — They will meet at *Erfurth, in Lower, 
Saxony, and that stupid monarch, $0 unlike his naine- 
sake, who was short in person and lofty in intelleét, 
will once more stoop to embrace the dest yer of 1, 

| honour. On the other hand, some of the best Freaeh 
- Generals are preparing for theie horrid work i im Spain. 
se is gone there, Jourpaw is'there alreaily, and the | 

I is to be given to Massena, the ava-:| 
thirsty, who was never known to 

and “wish 



THE, EXAMINER» 
cannot alarm her sufiiciently in his new visit to Ger- 

many, he will most probably attack the Emperor 
Francis with the whole force of the Rhenish Con- 

federation, 

A Moniteur of the 20th is said to haye reached 
town, which contains an account of a speech made by 
Bonaparte to his troops on the parade the preceding 
day. It appears that he assembled his troops on ‘the 
parade, and told them, that their labours were by no 
means concluded ; that they had traversed Austria and 
Prussia, but they must now traverse France, cross the 
Pyrennees, and take a dreadful vengeance upon the 

' -Spaniards for their rebellion. The English, he said, 
had contaminated Spain and Portugal with their pre- 
sence, but their success should not he of long copti- 
nuance, for the leopards of Spain, Portugal, and Eag- 
land, should all‘soon be devoured by the eagles of 
France... This is given ag the substance of this most 
extraordmary speech, the whole of which is said to 
have been couched in extravagant terms, 

A Junta of the Province of Biscay has been assem- 
bled at Bilboa, in which Admiral Massarepo pre- 
sided. In the speech with which he opened the sit- 
tings of this Janta, he said, ‘* There is no longer any 
uncertainty; the Emperor Naroveon cannot possibly 
depart from the resolution which be has taken. The 
great Powers of the Continent have acknowledged 
Josepa Naroreon as King of Spain, and have sent to 
their Ministers new eredentials, Dreadful armies ap- 
‘proach for the purpose of effectuating the under- 
taking.” | : 
A. statement has been published in the Madrid Ga- 

sette, by Don Pedro Ceyarros, for the purpose of 
exposing the means resorted to by Bonaranre, in or- 
der to rescue Gopvoy (the Prince of Peace) from the 
just indignation of the Spanish nation. It appears that 
there was no order, as falsely asserted, given by the 
Prince of Asturtas (Ferpinanp VII.) for delivering 
over Gopoy to Bonarénsp—that Prince, on the con- 
trary, having expressed his decided disapprobation of 
such a measure : but that Morar pretended that such. 
an order had becn given, and im consequence of his 
threats operating upon the weakness and pusillanimity 

i. 
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The fleet of transports with troops, waich sailed 
from Cork, haye arrived at Falmouth, where they 
will-be joined. by the other troops composing the 
Expedition, 

Extract. of a letter from an Officer in Sir Cuarces 
Corton’s fleet ;—*‘ We are more.in the dark im, Por- 
tugueze politics than you are, - We look to the Lon- 
don Papers for information, One thing, however, 
we fully and sadly know—that our vic{orious troops 
have mad¢ a treaty disgraceful to usand favourable to 
the conquered enemy. Sir Hew Darayopce. ought 
**x#*. The whole ficet is dissatisfied. The Rus- 
sians ought to have been ours. We could have blown 
them to atoms! We cannot conceive that Sir Caarcas 
will suffer the plundered property to be sent to France, 
No. convention tan justify it, Our Commanding 
Officers would subject. themselves to equal detestation 
as the French; for is not he that permits, as bad as 
he who commits the crime?” 

Extract of a Jetter received on Wednesday morning 
from an officer on board one of his Majesty’s ships at 
Corunpa :—‘* The particulars of the Convention he- 
tween Sir Hew Dactrayuece and Jonot, reached 
this place two days since, and were received hy the 
most marked disappoimtment by the Spaniards, 
who inveighed bitterly against terms so contrary 
to the expected result of a campaign, in which the un- 
conditionat surreqder af all the French forces im Portu- 
gal was thought inevilahie; and the ferment was and 
is so. great, that [I fear the unfavourable impression 
‘will soon be disseminated. throoghout the Spanish 
armjes, which will neicher enhance the military cha- 
racter of our counitymen in the opinion of our new 
allies, or tend to promote the general cause.” 

The dispatch of Sir, Hew Daraymerr, which ac- 
companied the Convention, gives a reference to the 
bearer, Capt, Dataymrce, for explanations. It is 
said that when Capt. Darayar.e was called in by the 
Cabinet.Council, to give those explanations, he burst 
into tears, and vetlel after some ineffectual attempts 

to speak. , 
An embassy is preparing at Paris, at the head of 

which Duroc is placed, to compliment the Emperor 
of Austria on his marriage., Presents of consider- 
able value have been ordered by Bonaranrn for the 
occasion, - , | 
‘The provincial papers vie with those of the metro- 

polis in the expression of their surprise, their sorrow, - 
and, theiy indignation, at the late Convention. | Many 
that we have received have encircled the Eetraordi- 
nary Gazette with abroad black, line; one. bas pre- 
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of the Junta at Madrid, that body consented. te the 
measure, and Govoy was sent to France. 
‘ Gispatches from Admiral Cocunanz, dated the lat.. 
ter end of August, state that affairs are in a most fan 
vourable situation in the West Indies, The commn- 
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nication with the Spanish Colonies was cordial | fixed to it two gallowses with bodies hanging to thou. 
and uninterye . The Lorn Mavor has appointed, an especial Court 
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eure the ee e a “in, _ ag, animate the 
Spaniards in Europe the pringi e of detestation. 

imeiclal fcity had bes aflorded 

of Common Council. to be held at the Guildhall, at 12. 
a wesday next, to.consider of an 
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“A sibscriplion is uow On fooi for the suiferers by the 
late fire; of whieh the Duke of Beproro ‘is at the 
head. -One geatieman has sent anonymously three 
huvdred pounds. The Duchess of Brunswick has 
sent five ‘guineas to the sufferers. © Some persons 
have expressed their surprize that their Masesrres 
are not aimong the subscribers; but these persons 
must be bliud indeed not to perceive that those 
cxalted personages afe poor, very poor indeed. Not 
té mention their inability to pay the debts of the Prince 
of Wates, wid was sv often’ obliged to apply to Par- 
liament ;—not to speak of their incapacity to afford 
pecuniary aid to the Duke of Sussex in his late unfor- 
tunate emibarrassments, -when an execution even was 

seat into a Royal Palace ;— it should be recollected, 
that their Mavsestiecs have a very numerous fa- 
nfily, and that coals and candles and soap and bread 
are -al an enormous price. How absurd is it to 
stippose that the Kine can give any thing to the 
uahappy sufferers by the fire, when it is ‘only a 
few mauths age that he was obliged to ask the people 
through Parliamewt for a pension for his own sister, 
the venerable: Duchess of Bannswicx,—a proceeding. 
which it is certain would not have been resorted to, 
in the present distressed state of the country, had his 
Masesty possessed the nécessary fonds, And ‘here it 
may be observed, (hat the Act of Parliament exempt- 
ing his Masssry’s funded property’ from taxation, 
was quite soperfluous, for, fron: the above circam- 
stances, it is evident, notwithstanding all the posttive 

mouey in the stocks or elsewhere. It is really im- 
possible; amd those too who talk of her Masgsry’s 
great wealth, must also be equally misinformed and 
impertinent. Great wealth indeed ! li is quite vexa- 
tious te hear about it. 

The Prince of WAces has ‘allowed the free use of 
his box at the Opera-house to the Covent-garden 
Company. This act of propriety has been called by 
an Opposition paper ‘* magnificent liberality.” Wf his 
Royal Highness had sent a thousand pounds to the suf- 
forers, these courtiers would really be at a loss for lan- 
guage adequate to exptess their adiniration. Plain 
English would certainly never answer their purpose. 

Crvv.—On Thursday, Aldermen Frower and Suirn 
were nominated by the Livery as proper persons to 
serve the office of Lord‘Mayor for the ensuing year, 
when the choice of the Court of Aldermen ‘fell on Al- 
dermayn Frower, who was declared Lord Mayor elect. 
®very thing was conducted in a very citizen-like man. 
ner. ‘The new Mayor, as usual, made a very promis 
ing speech on his appointment, which was loudly ap- 
plauded. Mr, Quen also made a pretty speech 
ou moving the thauksof the Livery to the late She- 
vills, “hich was likewise loudly a . His com- 
pliments were certainly rather of a doubtful uvature, 
aid some seénied to think, when the worthy 
Deputy taiked of its not being his intention to enquire 
ivt» motives, and that it was’ of little consequen 
god had been p 
it nad been actuated by ideas of * personal } 
pride, or @ desire to court popularity,” that Sir Ri- 
‘cuanv Puutsps might have asked with the King in 

- Basalet,.* is'there no offeace iu it?” But the Knight 
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of happi 
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was not present. Amiable and -modest as he is,—! 

s1TINKINg as He dues trou every species vi lattery — 
hecould not bear the idea of listening to i own vi: 
ploits; and therefore absented himself altowether 
Who shall say that Sit Rrewarp is not a vers dif. 
ident, aye, and a very prudent man too ? 

Messrs. Warsw and Nesmrrt, Stock-brokers (the 
former the Member for Wooton-Basset), last week 
declared themselves insolvent. These Gentlemen were 
tne contractors for the two last Lotteries, and they 
iad also purchased the City Lottery, a speculation 
which , has contributed to their downfal. They are 
said to owe 200,000]. to meet which, some say they 
possess 150,0001,; but this is very doubtful. The 
conduct of thesé Gentlemen is highly censurable : 
they have been dashing speculators, endeavouring to 
obtain large and rapid fortunesat all hazards; so that 
theirfate is not to be regretted, for they had no right 
to risk the property of others in furtherance of their 
own selfish objects. But many honourable jndividuals 
will be materially injured by this failure. The writer 
of this paragraph is acquainted with a most. liberal 
and respectable Gentleman, to whoin the defaulters 
owe a large sam,—a sum due for active and expen- 
sive service,—the loss of a great part of which is 
inevitable. Mr. Wausn, it is boped, will be com- 
pelled to give up the seat he has purchased. The 
man who will thus injure his own connexions, is cer- 
tainly unfit to legislate for the people. If he does 
not want common honesty, he unquestionably is de- 

| ‘ficient in common pradence and common feelwg. 
assertions to the contrary, that the Kring has no}: 

‘MOHAMMED's PARADISE. 
’ a 

TO THB EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. _ 

The Arabianlawgiver did not rely upon the fear of 
everlasting pamiviment alone, to induce his countrymen 
to abjure their original superstitions and embrace those 
of his invention, ‘He possessed indeed great knowledge 
of human nature, and knew well‘ that wheré terror 
would not be a sufficient’ inotive for obedience, the 
hope of an eternity of bliss might operate with a more 
powerful efféct. He therefore was particularly minule 
in his description of ‘the happiness which awaited the 
true believer, + 

Paradise, ‘he taught, is -situate above the seven 

heavens, and next under the throne of God. The earth 

of it is of the finest wheat flour, or of the purest musk, 
or of saffron; its stones are pearls and jacinths, the 
walls of its buildings enriched with gold aud silver, apd 
the trunks of its trees are of gold, among which the 
most remarkable is the tree called Tuba, or the tree 

ss +—It Stands in the palice of Mohammed, 
ugh's branch of it will réach to the ‘house of every 
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fleetest nani would not be able to gallop from une oui | 
ef its shade to the other in a hundred years. Some 
of the rivers of Paradise flow with water, some with 
milk, some with wine, and others with honey; the 
pebbles of these streams are rubies and emeralds, their 
earth of camplhire, ‘their beds of mask, and their sides 
or Saffron.’ . 

But allthese glories will be eclipsed by the resplendent 
and ravishing girls of Paradise, called from their large 
Wack eyes, Hur al oyun, the enjoymeut gf whose gom- 
pany will be a principal felieity of the faithful, They 
are created, nut of clay, as mortal Women are, but of 
pare musk, being wholly free from all impurities, of 
the strictest modesty, and secluded from public view in 
pavilions of hollow pearls. 

There are vot less than 100 different places in Pa- 
radise, of different degrees of felicity, the very meanest 
whereof will afford its inhabitants so many. pleasures 
and delights, that in order ta qualify the blessed for a 
full enjoyment of them, God will give to every oue the 
abilities of a hundred men, 
‘Whe poor, says Mohammed, will enter Paradise five 

hundred years before the rich; nor is this the only 
privilege they will enjoy ; for the Prophet has declar- 
ed, that when he took-a view of Paradise, he saw the 
majority of its inhabitants to be the poor ;. and when 
hé‘looked down into Hell, he saw the greatest pert of 
the wretches confined to be women! 

The méanest inhabitant of Paradise will have 80, 000 
servants, 72 wives of the girls of Paradise, besides the 
‘wives he ‘hail in this werld, and a large teut erected’ 
for him of pearls, emeralds, &. He will be served 
in dishes of gold, whereaf three hundred shall be set 
befure him at ence, containing each a different kind of 
Sood, the last morsel of which witl be-as grateful as the 
first—and will also be supplied with as sorts of 
liquors; and te complete the entertainment, there will 
be no want of wine, which may be ‘drank without 
danger, since it will not inebriate. 

The inhabitants of Paradise will enjoy perpetual 
youth, and their ,ears will not only be entertaimed 
with the ravishing songs of the angel Israfil, but even 
the trees themselves will celebrate the divine praises 
with aharmony exceeding whatever mortals Lave heard, 

The Mohammedans, however, as-has been asserted, 
do net confine the jays of Paradise to sensual de- 
lights; the highest gratification of all, to be enjoyed 
oily by those who have obtained a:superior degree of | 
felicity, will be the hosour of beholding the fave of 
God morning and evening, which will give such ex- 

quisite delight, that in respect. thereof all the other 
eee pepeik ott he lightly: ctenmet and for- 

- Did edb danant 
lated among the worthy. Membersof the-Court of Al- ! . 
deren or Common Council, I should -have been caus‘ ‘Mit Sxxprs 
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Cerent Garden Company.—Mr. Skefington’s Mysterf- 

ons Bride. +I» interesting plot, inconsisiencies of 

conduct, and ervors of composition.—It’s condem- 
nation not altribytable to party.—Standard of Nr. 
Skefiington'’s genius.—A word respecting the attacks 

an his love of dress. —The new afterpiece called the 
Fortune Teller,——/it’s utter inantiy. 

KING'S THEATRE, 

Tag Opera House was opened by the Company trom 
Covent Garden, on Monday evening, when Mr. Kem 
pie delivered the following very neat Address :— 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—TLe power of utterance 
is almost taken from’ me by the very great kindness of 
your reception op my. re-appearance before you; but be 
assured, that however words may fail me, I can never be 

wanting in the gratitude which is due for your patronage 
on many former occasions, and still more particularly for 

your favour on the océurrehee of that calamiious event 

which isthe cause of our opening the King’s Theatre thig 
eyening, My object, Ladies and Gentlemen, in present. 
ing myself before you now, is to address*to you a few 

words on the subject of our appearance here. The Thea- 

tre of the Ltalian Opera, we are well aware, is not pro- 

vided with all those conveniences with which it has been 
the custom t6 acsist the works of our own peets, and we 
therefore have to etitreat your fayour for those inaccura- 

cies ‘and diffitulties which must necessarily occur as to 

scenery, dresses, ani decorations, in sume of the plays. 
At the same time we beg to assure you, that this indeigence 

shall be claimed as seldom, and for us short a time, as 
possible; for the perpclual appeal fo indulgence is indeed 
the abuse of it, You perceive that no time has been lost 
in adapting this house, though in a necessarily imperfect 
manuer, fur the continuance of your amusenents: and the 
Proprietors are already occupied in preparations for con- 
structing a new Theatre, which they trust will, by next 

September, be worthy of your attendance and patronage, 
and rise the appropriate ornament of a British metropolis, 

When Mr. Kempvc talks of assisting the works of 
our own,poets, he can hardly mean those divine bards 
Messrs... Rexnoups and Diao, aud yet the word 
assisting renders the applicalion necessary; for 1 hope 
he does not. intend, to say that Suaxsrears was assisted 
ai Covent Garden ‘Theatre with that vile pitch-Kettle 
and those washerwoman-dresses in the witches’ scene 
of Maceers, or indeed with any of the scenery in, 
any of his plays, 
ing indulgences are an excellent lesson to authors as 
well as actors, and the poets of Covent Garden may 
sce by this single sentence what their Mauager thinks, 
of those wooden-legged prologues and epilogues which, 
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THE EXAMINER: 
his person and therefore made havoc with his play.’ It 
is curious.to.see,. with what. magical delusion the mo- 
deru dramatist .creates or annihilates a multitude ac- 
cording to his success. If ** some few followers” cry 
bravo and lhe piece is not condemned, then there was 
a ** general applause and chearful shout;” if on the 
other hand, the general voice is against it, then it was 
the trick of a few, a party business, a combination of 
journeymen playwrights, a very partial and mysterious 
condemnation indeed, Those who witnessed the death 
of Mr. Sxerrineron’s play very well know to what it 
was owing; those who have seen any one of Mr. 
Saervineton’splays may very well know; but to those 
who have not, some account of this gentlemnan’s talents 

may be necessary in order to defend the taste of last 
‘Tuesday’s audience. 

The plot of the Mysterious Pride is imitated from 
the French, and possesses considerable interest. It 
consists of the misfortunes and final success of a Bo- 
hemian Princess, who in her journey towards Transyl- 
vania to be married to the Prince of that country, is 
wrested from the protection of the Behemian Am- 
bassader by an: cinbitions Transylvanian Nobleman, 
who imposes his own sister upon the Prince for his in- 
tended bride. The Ambassador and the Princess are 
both doomed to death by the Nobleman, and he coa- 
cludes they have been murdered’; but the one.escapes 
from the river into which he was plunged, and the 
other moves the compassion of the rufftans sent to 
assassinate her, and after some pleaging adventures on 
the past of the royal suflgrer, who in the situation of 
servaut al au inn captivates the Prince’s heart, they 
both appear before the court, the imposture is de- 
tected by means of a locket which had been stolen 
from the Princess and which opens by @ secret spring, 
and justice is done to all parties. 

This story, without any great originality, possesses 
a.simplicity, regularity, and interest, that might have 
afforded an excellent chance of suecess to a writer 
capable of giving its characters an original prominence 
or its dialogue a little elegance and vigour. But Mr. 
Skerrineron, instead‘of busying himself with the pas- 
sions and constiences of his mest prominent charac- 
ters, has left them comparatively in the shade, and ex- 
hibited unnecessary and insignificant persons with a 
shew of importance; he has given soliloques to these 
persons, who have no business to imterrupt the pro- 
gress of the piece, and what he sa¥s to us on such oc- 
casions is by no means of a nature to excuse his loi- 
tering. One of “his declaimers, who is merely confi- 
dential servant~ to a nobleman, was saluted with a 
shout of laughter from the audience for saying, 
*« Bat why do 1 “stand moralizing here?” and Mr. 
Sxerrincron. thought it hard, I dare say, that so 
common a stage question should be so uncom- 

moaly answered. But when the audience have. been 
quiet at the same sort of address, it was 
had heard something which 

my 4 ye a: eocn, 

wpe because he had spoken neither at an uuseason- 
able time, in.a silly manver, nor. with an unsuitable, 
uch of the comic.. But Mr, Sxareixgror’s) de-, 

atory retainer is a very serious 
most patitat enjoyment of 

: re 

. 

common-place 

| nation of such a writer, that personal jealousy 

be lurking: in. the boxes. and literary jealousy 

Rireminenent es ane ane 
able feelings of guilt, or vihesteschack nieces a é , } punishment and 
virtue it’s own reward : the hearers of course did not 
want to be told of these matters in a common-place 
way, they did not go to the theatre tobe informed 
that they all had heads on their shoulders, that licht 
was not darkness, or that whatever is—is. The 
pathetic retainer, therefore, who had so gravely come 
forward to instruct them. in these matters, astonished 
them by his.sudder touch of | self-knowledge, and as 
the surprise way of a comic nature the effect was 
quite epigrammatic. Another shout was produced by a 
worthy rustic who, when he discovered that the object 
of his love, who stood before him, was « Princess, 
declared .that he felt choaked. This judicrous ex- 
pression of a serious feeling, at- a time when a rustic 
lover would have felt too great an awe and humilia- 
tion to speak sa familiarly, was another touch of thc 
epigramyuatic bathos, and the flash was followed by 
an instantaneous soar, The serious bathos is hardly 
less entertainjng, One of the declaimers, in annount- 
ing his. fixed determination to go off the stage, insists 
that the warring elements and: the dreadfui thunder 
shall not—(What? as Loneinrs says)—why, retard 
his footsteps.. To these violations of character and 
good writiag Mr. Sxerstveron is not aware, perhaps, 
that he has added sundry violations of grammar that 
are really not to be tolerated in an age like the pre- 
sent when even newspapers are begiuning to aim at 
correctness, Accusative cases for nominative, sen- 
tences without the slightest connexion, and all the 
charities of grammatical relationship, barbarously 
neglected, may suit the slovenly intoxication of 
Mr. Disptn’s muse or of any writer who has vei- 
ther been educated by others nor has_the gen- 
tlemanly ambition to teach himself common Eng- 
lish; but thata man of rank aad elegant manuers, 
who keeps the best company and writes to adorn his 
sphere, should indulge in thissiatternliness of mind, is 
a phenomenon that must give us a strange idea of his 
studies. In short, if Mr. Sxeerixaron’s play is not 
original in it’s defects, neither is it original in avy 

thing else. It has not, I allow, that air of confident 
pretence, which is so disgusting in Mr. Drpot and his 
brethren; if the author is vain, be is never impudent, 
but a mere want of pretence, a mere appeal to the 
good nature of an audience, ought never to supply the 
place of an appeal to their understandings, because in 
fact it shews them. a disrespect ; and with regard to 
original desert, I can safely challenge Mr. Sxerrixc- 
ron, as [once did the author of a tragedy called 
Edgar, to bring forward a single fancy, sentiinent, or 
epithet, whieh I will not produce’ from: well-known 
British authors. . Is: it’ rational.or politic, that the 
friends of such.a'writer should talkabout party rivals 
and packed enemies? . Is it necessary to the condem- 

in the: 

.pit; that interested men should pursue. to 
| running to destruction: of; isyown accor 

ito thtrust daggers into a death-bedyy) | 8) 9. 



aature ‘which mistakes imitation for originality and 
by the help of repeating a few magnificent phrases 

and fancies to its own mind, clevates itself toa literary 

delirium which will talk a great deal ot harmless nen- 

sense... it.is‘cavions.to thiak, how & writer may im- 

pose upon himself by reading his own productivns in 
his ewn tone to. his own heart: every thing seeins to 

be his owa when thus disgnised; every thought that 

approaches him gathers a new aspect from the imper- 

fection of -his vision ;,and, as his mind néver wakes 
but by fits and in. the dack, it’s‘eye wauts sufficient ex- 
pansion to discern shadows from subsiances, to distin- 
guish the most commoy furniture ef the brain from new 
shapes and romantic combiwations. As to those. cri- 

tical sneers. at Ms. Sxerrineron’s peculiarities of dress, 
of which his fricads complain, his clothes have cer- 
tainly very little to do with his writings. James the 
First’s. fondaess for fine clothes, djd not binder him 
from being learned enough for a schoolmaster, and 
Gotpsmira wrote very amusing. comedies though 
he was proud of his bleom-coloured coat. There 
is no. essential connection between the turn of a 
sleeve and the tura of.a sentence, between figures 
of embroidery and figures of speech. But.the attacks 
on Mr. Sxereineron’s dress. are erroneots, only be- 
cause they are unseasonable, in literary criticism, One 
singularity is as fair a mark for general ridicule as an- 
other; and after all, even in an intellectual point of 
view and in spite of James the First, or Gotosmiru, 
or Casan himself, the critics will be apt to think less 
.of that man’s mind who is studiously ambitions to adorn 

' his person to the detriment .of better siudies ane a bet- 
ter ambiiion, 

A new operatic afterpiece called the Fortune Teller 
was produced on Thursday night, and flatly condemned 
in spite of Mrs: Mounvatn’s singing, and the united 
drunkenness of Messrs. BAwnister and Marsews. 
This is a farce-obstinately bent gn being damned. The 
plot consisted of the unaccountabic adventures of four 
_er five persons who came on and off the stage, some- 
times witha speech, sometimes with a song, but never 
with.any meaning. All that could be discovered was, 
that alady was in love with a young man who had en- 
listed, that she disguised herself ‘as:\ a Fortune Teller, 
told his fortune, went back, seat for him or met him 
or saw-him'again somehow or other, and finally mar- 
ried... Phe songs were just fit to ‘be read in that hur- 
ried undulation of drawh-and« thrust at every rhyme, 
with which little boys are wont to repeat their palter. 
A man possessed with a¢ommon gentlemaily stock 
ptr =e as. fields—y ields—arms—charms— 

ight write “boat fifty such a day, 
na ie tine fot a a walk, and a orets 

the music was airy and 
akabeane m an 1s EEVE Marple | es 
for some: time; but it | original, Mr. 
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On Wednesday his Masgsty arrived in town from 
Windsor, at the Queen’s Palace, where at two o'clock 

he held a private levee, at which the followimg had 
the honour of being prese” ‘ed :— 

The Earl of .Poeftatliagton, on his promation to be 
Lieut,-Colonel of the 10th Regimeat of Foot; Sir Robert 
Barlow, on his-appointment to be Commissioner at Chat- 
ham; Viscount Balvrood; Lieut. Ide Govia Courteped ¢ 

Colovel-Lieutenant Britto, of the Portugoese Royal Na- . 

¥v; Captain-Lieutenart Pines, of the Poriuguese Royal 
Navy; Mr, Martens, Commissary; Capt. Sciomberg, 
Commissioner of the Navy;’and Sir Francis Hartwell, 
on his appoiatment to be Deputy Compirolicr of the Na- 
vy; the Marqnis de la Roiwana; Gen. Adrian Theome ¢ 
Gen, Josef O’ Donne!! ;: Admiral A padaco ; Captain dela 
Lorenzo; Viscount Materosa; Captain Chambers; Coant 
Belchimo, &c. &e. 

His Masesry afierwards held a Privy Council, 

The following instance of “affecting cooduess,” as 
the French happily term it, is worthy of berg handed 
down to posterity :-—*‘* When his Magesty) was>in- 
formed of the late dreadful fire, hé was much con- 
cerned at the intelligence, and with that generosity 
and sensibility for which he isso peculiarly distinguish- 
ed, in order as much as possible to alieviate the dis- 
tress occasioned by their calamity, he inimediately dis- 
patched a message to the Proprietors, informing them 
that——he sincerely condoled with them in their mis- 
fortune. " 

‘FASHIONS FOR OCTOBER, 
Theunfavourable weather which bag marked some part 

of the last month, has called forth somewhat earlier than 
usual the silk pelisse, which, with those of shawl muslin, 
lined with sarsenet of agrecably contrasted shades, are 
very well adapted asa shelter from the c)ills of autumn: 
These pelisses are usually worn with turbans, or small 
Erench poke bonnets, formed of*the same material; ‘as 
also with boanets of ‘straw, of the complete cottage forin, 
with bands, and tafis of folded sarsenet, or silk bandker- 
chiefs of orange and green, of purple aud amber shot,.— 
Black French chips of the jockey form, with a small 
bunch of variegated chineaster in front, display much | no- 
veliy aud animation, “Gipsy hats are still seen the morn 
ing ramble, or in tie stroll on the sea-beacl’; bit they 
give place, in point of noveliy and comfort, tothe palm 
bonnet, of figured 'sdrseuet, which “ts edged with a deep 
lace, and formed soas totally, do. obscure the countenance, 
except quite infront, In fuli dress,: coloured crape, over 
white satin, or white with painted oordegs in fruit, or em- 
broidered in autumnal flowers, are very, - much esteemed, 
The Polonese vest, and Turkish robe, are remarkablé for 
grace and elegance in this species of costume.” The former 
is a received habit, and is particularly caleulated to ‘dijs- 
play to advantage a tall eful ‘figure, The Turk- 
ish robe rs little emt — “a ne tgthibiced, 
stom: t sleeves (w . 
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ban dnageaaneaenaien arent eS eo 
eee . ae eel become offensively general. The Pilgviw’ s hat nak man- trons of divdrimbat would advance the excellence tle, comprise much simplicity and novelty, and when} of the Pine Arts by éncreasing the powerful sti ! forme od of velvet, or Georgian cloth, must be found avery | of} Iy ti — of honour, certaifly the great Obje ct of the porsuit of appropriate, and will doy Lintle ss become a very i ‘ashionable t i art, That national henours should be fimited ty rreat winter article, The Brazilian coif, and émigree cloak, il 

With the Minerva helmet, are ornaments. of considerable civil; navel and military excellence, iba distribution 
elegance, but are best adapted to the Carriage costume, parsimonious and impolitie. Exalted genius in art i¢ 
renege onnentnneeneremnenntinieennimententininninininprnens | AS Tare ag in that of any other; and if itis not so na. 

FINE ARTS tionally useful as some, it ig universally admitted that 
E 4 “4 i eee ar oe it is extensively beneficial and glorious, and should 

therefore be b 
@N THE BENEFIT TO THE ARTS FROM GO- nai teen Uoimanie ate} eet ao in the 

VERNMENT ENCOURAGEMENT; a tperior genius in 
i 

art should not then be rewarded by an elevation to the 
ng rank bilit t 

The tuimber of PaistersStatudries,and Engravers wlio af nobility sts Inconsistent with the motives thich 
live on the profits of their gewius and application proves 

should alone influence the monareh to adorn with pa- 

the extensive encouragement of the fine Arts iu England. siete uudiedanties eet a sueahaatey: . in 
‘This encouragement, and the abilities oer by. the dilue -of thei ide ‘nets, ale anakas ols 7 ates 

Professors iu the various Exhibitions and Publications, 
exalt the taste and liberality of the Britistt people, es- nae Or hoaeur the wapTtOr the statesman, and the 
pecially when we considerthe enormous taxation of the But, for vations yeasons such dn’ elevated appre 
eouatry, which has-been gradually encreasing for 20 ciation of ert dow net; oan pelhape weve cee ads 
years past, while our sources of wealth have theen de- | . any nation of moder Burope:: Something how- 
creasing ever sincethe commencement of the Frenel: re- ever may and ughtte'be done forith dd vancement b 
volution, in the diminution of our commerce. With this | 9.5 pitich Government, Why dhoukd/ neta sation 

- love for the Arts, what would their promotion have of the public: motiey be appropriated tothe Arte? 11 
been had the wealth of the country not been drained | 5» bre weté not 6: many iniquitous sttctiives ro pha. 

for tbe secamiulated pee a Carctamnanes andhid der and the insult of the public, government might re- 
not the biast of war stinted Licir growth im this genial |», it on theground of economy. ‘But while lary 
suil of genius and of taste? . While the people then do | . 14 undesdrvin g lord, ‘with a eapacity po way superior 
s0 much for their government, it is the dutyy as it |e, pix ¢ ouchunan) bias feany thoteendiie ‘veer for n0- 
should be the delight of their government, to do every minal serviee, the publioy dnd the body &f artists wite 
thing in theif power for them, © Among bther things, | 9s we and iene it; Ave Just gvounds4f complaint 
the Arts, so productive of national; wealth and réfine- | |. 4 ; ndignation, With the money thuw ‘wasted dn 
‘ment, demand the fostering hand of the ruking power: | VW sthloeg i, how thight: publié. zeal -be generated or 
A few thousand pounds judiciously and annually ex- enlivened. ini Aho bosont fevery:citizen. by the animat. 

' pended on so noble a purpose would beneficially second ed representations of the achievements of their countrs- 
the laudable and useful efforts of the Patrons of the men, dieplayed.in-our: public .edifites ‘bythe tapes 
British Institution, and the yarious encouragement of hand’of the’. painter ‘and: the'statuary:, the hero, the 
tasteful individuals., It would operate like a plentiful atiteunse;' sud the: ‘attist.be. thus inited-in soci! ¢le- 
and enlivening shower from above on the plants which | ry,.and their fame carried down to posterity together. 
had only the insufficient watering by the hand of he How woukhthecager eye of the youthful artist glow 

gardner. with fresh ardour at the sight, how would his heart “It has however been argued that a love of art aiid 4 q expand-with the wish to: be equally distinguished: 1! - Ipve. of fame aze the only stimuli of genius, which was would prompt him to encounter with cheerfulness and 
never elicited by a, prospect of pecuniary. recompense, to surmount the Jaborious difficulties, of hisart, and i 

That pecuniary reward alone.isinsuflicient to this | 14. eventual remuneration of his toil, to.advance the re- 
great object maybe conceded, but that it is not-an saben y the Coy nee prosperity of his country 
auxiliary indueement'to the study and attaimnent of eter! 
excellence ia art, i¥ an gpiniou which ‘the least know- COMPARATIVE EXCELLENCIES. OF LINE 

ledge.of the humtta cbgracter controverts. _Genero- AND DOT OR CHALK ENGRAVING, 
sity of soul, which is generally allied tothe elevated ete ; 
powers of genius, will seek the, obtainment of money sting considerations and difference of sentimen 

- with a desire perhaps unequal to the eagerness of ava- respec se coro ive heauties at defects 0 of the 

oe or Chalk style of ERSTE ave 
ny in the disputaats, as 

-tiee, but in a great a wae proportioned te it’s liberal 
‘desire of useful and extensive expendi Beside, } almost as much ve 
avarice and genius “are not always abd ily, at ies soa iE themes ote politica gud religion, The 

. Varianee. a one of the greatest geniuses the Line Style have vexed those of the 
_ in the art eRe 1 ghee He was oO contempt on what 
so saving of it, that he darned his stockings while rid- | id ane the eee 

- ting slowly at the head of his troops. . Sir Godfrey $ Fe] the viru 
‘Koeller, ** whose art was nature and whos picture 

‘ thonght,” neglected the muse of Histo apr : 
“@ more lucrative devotion ‘te portraiture, 
profit to fame. 
bs apd af pain inact te po Tat | 
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THE EXAMINER. 
Both styles have’ capabilities in common. “The 

eral effect, with. all the tmtervening tints and gra- 
dations of Tight and shadow, the drawing and expres- 
sion of the heads, hands,and_ the other nudities,may be 
equally well expressed by the agency of the dot as 
the line. 

It is indeed difficult to'decide between the ‘respec- 
tive claims of the two styles in female subjects. Per- 
haps the softness of the dotting is more suitable to the 
pulpiness and délicacy of female flesh, and the gravers 
of Ryland, Cardon, Schiavonetti, and Seriven, have 
conferred a fespectability on that style, which is un- 
justly denied to. it by the prejudiced, exclusive ad- 
mirers of the line, and whichhas been degraded for 
fifteen years past- by a profusion ‘of wretched ¢@u- 
gravings. | 

But the lisie has greatly the advantage in rendering 
that sha-pness of ovtiine which belongs to almost all 
the forms of external nature. It discriminates with 

But really, Sir (craving your pardon for dwelling 
lightly on so seriops a subject), let mie ask you, whe- 
ther, our good-intentioned countrymen: (the -yelun- 
teers) should not be ferewarned of the lamentable 
resulls likely to ensue from the pursuance of the pre- 
sent mode of ball-firingy in order that the farther- 
ance of their object may be promoted, without en- 
dangering the lives of theif fellow-creatures, and bring- 
ing the body of voluntcers into merited contempt. 

It requires but an ordinary degree of foresight to 
prevent the recurrence of these fatal consequences. 
And if the Volimteers were actuated by no other mu- 
tives than self-prescrvation, and their repittation as 
soldiers, these cousiderations alone might be imagincd 
to operate sufficiently powerful to dictate the neces- 
sity of an immediate reformation in the deadly.exer- 
cise of ball-firing. 

ln the hope that these bints may be attended te 
by the judicious, I remain, yours, &c. 

greater accuracy the appropriate characters’ of the Sept: 22, 1808. Puito-Vita. 
diiferent surfaces of objects, and charms from the a 
diversified direction and playfulness of the lines, while ; niteants 
the dot is confined to little mure than the superfices SNOLIED CRIS ERNEN swan 
of woolly and peachy objects, and is corscquently 
monotonous, though this monotony is.in a.degree 
relieved by a partial intermixture of the line, a practice 
now invariably;adopted by the best chalk engravers, 
but which however is a confession of the insufficiency 
of the chalk, It has. greater transparency than the 
dot manner {to characterize the lucid surfaces: of all 
such objects as water, glass, and metals. From the 
free and bold sweep of the line, it is superior in all 
dignified..and animated subjects, and it exclusively 

_ possesses the region of landscape. | 
‘The powers of the chalk manner are therefore 

limited, those of the line unlimited. The latter style 
is thus in general very’ superior to the former. 

R. H. | 
eee 

BALI. FIRING. 
— 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sin,—lIt has long been customary for Voluntecr 
Corps to practise ball-firing ; partly for amusement, 
but chiefly, perhaps, for improvement in the art mili- 
taire. Itis not my intention to make any invidious 
comparison between the Volunteers and the Regulars. 
My only one is to point out thé present dangerous: 
mode of Ball-firing, as practised, by Volunteers .in 
general, Amongst numerous i of the alarming 
danger to which the lives. of the public. are: thus 
daily exposed, two occurred last week ; one of which 
has been noticed in most of ‘the diurnal prints, ter- 
minating im tle death of one of the corps; and the 
other, although ‘not so fatal; was ng Jess hazardous in 
its consequences. ‘This latter instance (1 forbear to 
mention time Johad nearly sacrificed a ser- 

Through some Gentlemen who have jast arrived from 
France, the most afflicting ac¢ounts have been reccived, us 
to the state of our countrymen Who are prisoners in that 
country, At Bitche, Valenciennes, Arras, Giver, Verdun, 
and St. Louis, which are the principal depéts, there are 
no less than 8000 English. prisoners, who are treated im a 
manner not only unworthy of the character of a civilized 
nation, but inconsistent with the feelings which liamanity 
geherally, preserves even ina savage state, The pay of 
the seamen, who compose nearly the whole of these pri- 
soners, has. beea recently redaced from three halfpence to 
three farthings per day, which is a sum obviously mmade- 
quate to furnish them with any subsistence fit for the food 
of man, ‘“Bat'the Agents ofthe Government seem indif- 
ferent to the fate of those unhappy beings, or ratlicr, 
perhaps, anxious to consign them to the grave.’ With 
this view they ‘are eonfined in subterraneous cells and 
other nauseous places, where, particularly at Bitelie, 
Arras, and St. Louis, they are daily dying, The tredi- 
ment of the Officers is somewhat less inhuman, They are 
divided inte classes of 10 each, and the whole of each 
class’ is rendered responsible for the conduct of each of its 
meinbers. Thuy if one misbehaves or excecds his parole, 
the other nine are imprisoned, and can only expect release 
or mitigation of rigour through the medium of bribery, 
This is very wet? understood, and the terins ucivereally 
known, ‘An’ Officer, who is imprisoned with several 
others in a house ineapable of affording tolerable aceom- 
modation, is told without ‘disguise, that for a lodis and a 
half he may obtain his removal to another house where 
the prisovers are less numerous and the accommodatien 
better; and that for another louis he may recover ‘his 
liberty to walk at large within the boundaries. ' These 
bribes gointo the pockets of military officers, who have 
‘the command ‘of-these depots, and who can ‘discriminate 

subjects (9 Ye mulcted. 
A Correspondent observes, with great (roth, that the 

inatterition ofthe British Government tothe miseries i@f 
| these uphappy prisotiers is not a fault, bia crime. It 
certainly is the dyty of Government to interfere in their 

have dine ei had he stipulate 
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with mach accuracy what description of persons are good 

behalf, If the ieee: to listen to honour- 
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THE EXAMINER. 
and have irained the animal to attack the unwar 
gers, dnd wait to commit thtir depredations: 

A dteadful fire broke out at five o "clock on Friday 
morning; iit the premises of Mr: Maberly; ordnance store 
contractot; ia ©.stle-stréet; Long-aecre; Froim the quan- 
tity of combustible articles on the premises, consisting: of 
tallow and oii; materials for gunpowder) hides, &c. the 
flames raged with extraordinary fierceness; aud the whole 
of the buildin ig was speedily burned to the ground, Mr. 

. Maberly’s loss is estimated at S000i. The fire, it is sup- 
posed, was occasioned by one of the céppers, containin 5 
tallow, boiling over, The premises were fot insured, 
An alarming fire broke out at half past ‘nine on the pre. 

cedingnight; at acarpenter’s shop, adjoining the premises 
of Mr, Gillows, cabinet-maker, in George’s-street, North 
Audley-street; at the back of St. George’s P needs it 
raged with great violence for a length ¢f time; Several 
engines arrived shortly afterwards, but no water could be 
procured ; and had jt not been for the engine belonging to 
Mr: Gillows, which is always kept full of water, the 
whole neighbourhood would have been endangered, and 
the Hon, Mr: Villiers’ house; which joins Mr: Gillow’s 
premises, must nave beem consumed; “Tbe fire was got 
under by half past ten. o' eldck, without spreading to the 
adjoining premises: The neighbourhood of Grosvenor- 
square was very much alarmed, as the flames at one time 
threatened destruction to it: ~ 
rece reer epee renternaeen si eeennrnnsnnmanpeanennpanites 

. MARRIAGES; 
Lately, at Broxted Ciurch; the Rev: Henry Joneé 

Randolph, of Hawkesbury; in Gloucestershire, to Frances, 
eldest daughter of the late Beckford Cater, Esq. of Charch 
Hall, near Dunmow. 

Last-week, at Scarborough, Richard Edénsor Heath- 
cote; Esq. of Longton-Hall; in the county of Stafford, to 
Emmd-Sophia, second danghter of the late Sir Nigel Gres- 
ley, Bart, of Drakelow-Park, Derbyshire. 

On Tuesday, at East Knovle, George Law, Esq. iof 
Lincola’s+tan, to Charlotte, eldest daughter of ec. 
Still, Esq. 

Lately, at Miserden Park, near Ciréncester, Mujor- 
Gen. Burr, to Miss Mary Davis, darghter of the late — 
James Davis, Esq. of Chepstow, Monmouthshire. 

‘DEATHS, 

On the 12th ult. the Rey, J. Fisher, B. A. of Christ- 

college, and Rector of Marske; near Richmond, in York- 

shire, 
“At Mount Tiviot, on the’ 20th ult: Fohn Elliot, Esq. 

Admiral of the Red, «5 ) ® 

Latelysaged 77, the.Rev, George irhempesti of Hull, 

Vicar of Wawne, Curate of Sutton and Drypool, and 4! 

years Chaplain to the eq inity House, Hulk 
On Monday lasty, oolbeding, Sussex; ; the Rev. 

POLICE. 
MARLBoROUGHA-STREET: 

On Tuesday a Rev. Gentleman was charged by a Lady 
of the name of Matthews, with violént aliuse and an as- 
sault, From the testimony of Mrs. Matthews; supported 
by some other witnesses, it appeared, that the Rev. De- 
fendant had lodged in her house; and .béing a notable 
housewife, and somewhat exact in the gloss of her maho- 
gany tables, the brightness of her grates and feuders, and 
the cleanliness of her carpets and window-curtains; she 
foond her lodger’s taste totally differeat on thesé points ; 
aod after many remonstrances on her parts much disagree- 
ment and a!tercation had arisen. Mrs: Matthews eternally 
co. iplained of the. injury done to her furniture and fire-- 

_ arms; and her Rev. Inmate, like another Socrates, com- 
plainitig of the ceaseless annosance of a second Xantippe. 
On Sunday aftérsodn, however, the Doctor haying re- 

- turned after sermon, Mrs, Matthews proceeded to read 
him an Evening Lecture on rusty grates,'tarnished ma- 

_ hogany,s and su/lied carpets aid teurtains: The Doctor 
was rather warm in his responses. His, hostess, became 
still hotter in her réjoinders, unti] at length the Docter, 
who was cx ceeding woroth, called his hostess ** a Brim- 
stone.”” The spark was instantly caught in the finder- 
box of Mrs. Matthews's temper, and soon kindled into a 
raging flame, which shortly proceeded to that which, in 

_.the rhetoric of Billingsgate, is called a blow-up, The 
Doctor, meck as he was in, the spirit, waxed ontrageous 
in, the flesh, and, forgetting the exemplary calmness of Ais 
cloth, laid violent bands upon the Lady, and shoved her 
deat stairs; and for this assault she.came to demand re- 
paration by. due course of law. 

On the other hand, the Rey. Gentleman: denied the 
truth of. Mrs. Matthews’s statement, But she persisted ; 
and declining all overtures of a pacific nature, the Rev. 
Gentleman was required to-comply with the usual and ne- 
cessary form ef finding security to abide trial. 

anon ees 

_ ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. 
Since the inquests which. we have noticed, resulting from 

the late fire at Covent Garden Theatre, were held, a Fire- 
_man belonging to the Londen, and another belonsing to 
* the Phoenix Lusurance. Company, have died in St, Tho- 
- mas’s Hospital. ., Fish, the foreman of the Phoenix, and 
Stuart, an engineer belouging to the same Company, have 

_alsodliedin St. Bartholomew’s Hospital ; and a Seldier 
belongingto the Guards diedjin Tothill-fields. The num- 

_ber.of lives lost on that, melancholy occasion is TWENTY - 
. THREE, as far ag at present accounted for. et 

On Wednesday a. Coroner’s Inquest was taken at a 
‘house in Fosies-laneg upon the body of an unfortunate 
, Gentleman, named Wyth, who came from the vicinity of 

Bristol, and who terminated his existence, by strangula- 
tien, at his lodgings, on Tuesday night last. The wafortu- | Charles Wvidliaines i 54, Rector of the parishes of 

nate gentleman had come te town.for, the purpose of dis- | Woolbeding ana Bs Gy Sens 

posing of the produce of a-mine, of fireclay, used in thé | Liitely,/at Blackrock; near Dublin, d'48,* Laity €a- 

manufacture of crucibles and meltisg pots, avd which he | roline- Gore, @aughter to the Earl of sand half-sis- 

had recently discovered on his estate; but what. cause ex- | ter-to the-Marchioness: of \Abercorn., ! 
isted for this melancholy action, save a desponding mind, | At his. house at a a Kent, EdwardDering, biq. 

¥ _ passen ~* 

oe. > 

did not appear. He had used his’ garters:for the fatal | eldest son of Sir Edwar -Bart. of Surenden. 

purpose, and, kneeling on his bed, fastened them tu the | On thé isthe ult, at Nee Lancashire, after 
cross-rail of the bedstead, and effected sre on He | a short hot esas en ae Si Sir ‘William 

had plenty of clothes and | linen in. his | and about eee 
— —_ Mis. ‘Gto- _five guineas ip his pockets.—V cdict—Lunacy. dnesday, at ira iaetini Boy. ‘tude motier 

A few cvguine> ago as a gentleman, a foreigner, was 
_ going towards Chalk-farm, he was attaked by’a New- 
- foundiand dog, who bit him and led him p rer mace 
, two gentlemen passing mS at. tbe ) 
the ferestons po ht 
AE y at the leg, : 2} 
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